FALL FLOWER and VEGETABLE SHOW
August 16 and 17, 2019
Pakenham Fall Fair

Printer Version

The flower show is open to the public. However, only members are eligible for Society trophies and
awards. Exhibits can be placed all day Friday until 7 PM when judging starts. Exhibits may not be removed
before 4 PM Saturday.
(Please consult the Fair Exhibits schedule for Classes other than Vegetables/Fruits and Flowers)
***PLEASE REFER TO EXHIBITING INSTRUCTIONS***
In fairness to judges and other participants ALL entries MUST be in place no later than
7:00 p.m. No exceptions will be made.
HORTICULTURAL CLASSES
DIVISION I
Section A - Vegetables/Fruits
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Beans, green, any variety, five specimens, no foliage
Beans, yellow, any variety, five specimens, no foliage
Beet, top removed to within ½” (1.25 cm) of crown, three specimens
Broccoli, one head
Cabbage, one head
Carrots, top removed to within ½” (1.25 cm) of crown, three roots
Cauliflower, some green left on, one head
Collection of at least five and no more than twelve herbs, named, one stem each in a single
container
Collection of vegetables in a basket, named, at least two specimens of each of at least five kinds
Corn, three ears, one variety, named, 1/3 of husk and silk removed from tip to stem
Cucumber, long, over 12" (30 cm), 2 specimens, part of stem intact
Cucumber, slicing, no more than 12" (30 cm), two specimens, part of stem intact
Fruit, any ripe fruit, one variety, named, two specimens
Nuts or berries, any ripe nuts or berries, one variety, named, two specimens
Onion, Spanish, three bulbs
Onion, yellow cooking, three bulbs
Garlic, three bulbs
Peppers, hot, ½” (1.25 cm) stem, three fruits
Peppers, sweet, ½” (1.25 cm) stem, three fruits
Potato, red, three tubers
Potato, white, three tubers
Potato, other variety, three tubers
Squash, any summer variety other than zucchini, stem intact, one fruit
Squash, zucchini, under 8" (20 cm), two specimens
Swiss Chard, three leaves in a container
a) Tomato (calyx left on), red, three specimens
b) Tomato (calyx left on), any other colour, three specimens
Tomato collection, two specimens of at least three varieties, except cherries
Tomato, miniature or cherry, one truss, ripeness to count
Tomato, paste or Italian, calyx left on, three specimens
Vegetable Critter, vegetables, fruit and flowers used to create a fanciful critter. Produce may be
cut, toothpick only may be used to attach pieces together, but they must not show. Vegetable
must predominate Size is limited to what will fit onto a plate no larger than 12" (30 cm)
Vegetable oddity, one
Vegetable, any other not named above, must be named, one specimen
Zucchini, longest

Section B - Flowers
Class
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Amaranthus, one stem
Aster, under 3" (7.5 cm) in diameter, three blooms
Aster, over 3" (7.5 cm) in diameter, three blooms
Aster collection, five blooms
Bachelor’s Button, five blooms, any colour
Calendula, five blooms, any colour
Cosmos, three sprays, maximum height 15” above container
Dahlia, any variety, one bloom
Gladiolus, mauve, purple, lavender, or violet, one spike
Gladiolus, peach, coral, or salmon, one spike
Gladiolus, pink or red, any shade, one spike
Gladiolus, yellow, one spike
Gladiolus, orange, bronze, or russet, one spike
Gladiolus, white, cream or green, one spike
Gladiolus, any other colour not listed, one spike
Gladiolus, miniature, any colour, one spike
Gladiolus, collection of three spikes, same colour
Gladiolus, collection, variety of colours, not less than five or more than nine spikes
Marigold, under 1" (2.5 cm) in diameter, three blooms
Marigold, 1 to 3" (2.5 cm – 7.5 cm) in diameter, three blooms
Marigold over 3" (7.5 cm) in diameter, one bloom
Pansy/viola, same colour, under 1” (2.5 cm) three stems with or without foliage
Pansy, same colour, over 1” (2.5 cm), three stems with or without foliage
Pansy, collection, five to seven blooms
Petunia, single, one spray
Petunia, double, one spray
Petunia pretender, i.e. miliion bells, one spray
Snapdragon, three spikes, any colour
Sunflower, any variety, one stem
Zinnia, under 3" (7.5 cm) in diameter, three blooms
Zinnia, over 3" (7.5 cm) in diameter, three blooms
Annual, one variety, not listed, three blooms, named if possible
Annual, one variety, not listed, three stems/stalks, named if possible
Annual, collection of three kinds, two blooms/stems/stalks of each displayed in one container
Echinacea (Coneflower), three blooms
Hemerocallis (Day Lily), one stem
Hosta, flowering stalk, one stem
Hosta, one cultivar, three leaves
Hosta, collection, five to seven leaves, each different cultivars
Lilium, any variety, one stem
Phlox white, perennial, one stem
Phlox any other colour, perennial, one stem
Phlox, bi colour or bi tone, perennial, one stem
Rose, specimen bloom, one bloom
Rose, shrub or climbing, one spray
Rose, fragrant , in a rose bowl, no foliage
a) Rose, miniature, one bloom
b) Rose, miniature, spray
Rose, collection, minimum three varieties
a) Rudbeckia, three blooms
b) Laciniata hortensia, Golden Glow/Outhouse plant, 3 stems
a)Grasses, sedges or reeds ornamental, three stems of same cultivar, named if possible
b)Grasses, sedges or reeds collection of three varieties, one stem each, named if possible
Foliage plant (e.g. Coleus, Dusty Miller, etc) three stems of the same cultivar, named if possible
Perennial, one variety not already listed, three blooms, named if possible
Perennial, one variety not already listed, three stems/stalks, named if possible
Perennial collection, at least five different varieties, no more than twelve, one EACH, named if
possible
Flowering shrub, one stem, no more than 24” (cm) from table to the highest point on the stem

Section C – Potted Plants
Class
Please refer to pot description in exhibiting instructions
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Planted container with at least three different species
Trough/landscape Garden or Shadow Box Garden, 16” maximum (see glossary for definition)
House plant, any variety foliage
House plant, any variety flowering
Succulent or cactus, one cultivar

Section D – Design Classes
Floral Design Theme – FROM SEA TO SEA TO SEA – Arora Bound
Class
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Northern Lights: Parallel Design
Inukshuk: A design incorporating rock or stone, 15” maximum
Arctic Carpet: Pave design
Arctic By Moonlight: A predominately white design incorporating lights
Northern Harvest: A creative design using flowers and berries

PARALLEL DESIGN: A design in which three or more groupings are placed in a parallel manner with open
spaces between the groupings. Parallel direction may be vertical, horizontal or diagonal. Design is in one
container or containers combined so as to appear as one unit.
PAVE DESIGN: A pave design is a technique of placing groups of plant materials that have been cut very
short and placed close together to form undulating mounds of colours, textures, shapes and sizes. Any
plant materials can be used, e.g. flowers, foliage, cut stems, seeds, fruits, vegetables or moss.
CREATIVE DESIGN: An original idea or concept in the selection and use of design components.
EXHIBITING INSTRUCTIONS:
POTTED PLANTS: Plants should be displayed in the pots they are grown in and have been grown by the
exhibitor for a minimum of 3 months. They should be well established, mature and be well balanced in
shape.
TROUGH/LANDSCAPE GARDEN OR SHADOW BOX: A miniature landscape designed to reproduce a
natural ecosystem. The container frames and gives the garden its characteristic landscape shape.

